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*" stay talkin1 to people at 1:00-at night, my wife never did worry because, she realized that I must of had the opportunity•,.. and "th'at was
one thing I was thankful for she never did worry about me comirtg home.
(Well, were you successful?)

'

^

In building a mission, fno. But in having people tell me I got them
on the right path, I can point to quite a number of people that in
different places, particularly in Tulsa, that are now active members
of other churhces. Who got their start out there and they like one
i

old timer who was going'to Sacramento', California, and'before he
drove awyy in his car, he said, "Well I want to thank you1,' he said "
All of my boys,know about the Bible—they've learned from you." I'm
real thankful for that. That .was my goal to get them into heaven
first, not to be members ofjjiy church.
TEACHING SCHOOL:
(What did^you teach .in,the schools?) .
Regular eighth grade subjects-. And—the reading, writing, arithmetic,
plus Bible, Bible stories. And — t e n Commandmatts and things of that
kind* Cause some of the parents couldn't" read or write, but they
were'thankful for what I. did for their boys. One of the interesting
side lines "was—that—during JLhe summer/ when we had our young peoples
*
camp, well we would take some of the girls in the train them in the/
' *
"/
^ fundamentals of serving tables. And many of one of them got a/ good
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job in >a restaurant in Tulsa. So it was sort of a rehabilitation
program. Head start program for them.
/
(Did you say most of these were either Indian or half-breeds?)
Yes. This is correct.
(Hbw were they students?)

